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The university stands on a 3 legged stool of Teaching, Research and Service and that’s 
pretty much the 3 domains of Faculty work.  And Teaching continues to be the biggest 
leg; but research and service have had different emphases over the past 50 years. 
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The University founders thought of reseach as imperative to the 
development of teaching and learning as experimental methods 
were adopted from the beginning. There were no grades for 10 
years.  New technologies were available. Courses were called 
modules and Self directed learning was introduced.  Professors 
held the rank of University Professor if full time, and Community 
Professor if part time, and the University had a 12 month 
trimester system until Fall 2010.   So institutional research was 
important.  GSU partnered with the ERIC Clearinghouse of the 
U.S. Department of Education in doing research and distributing 
educational research reports.  That might be how we acquired 
the ERIC library on Microfiche. 
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Research support has been offered to faculty in the form of 
grant money from 1972 to the present, but the grants  name 
has changed.  First they were mini grapnts, and then University 
Research Grants, and now we have intellectual Life, and 
Univesity Research Grants, and Center for the Junior Year grant.
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Research support has also been available to faculty in the form 
of release time to conduct research; this has evolved over the 
years as well.   Since about 2005 and the introduction of Rank 
and changes to tenure and promotion that require higher 
research benchmarks, the University has pivoted in various ways 
to support the time faculty need for research. 
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A warehouse in Park Forest South was GSU’s home from 
opening day in 1971 until 1974 when the lease was not 
renewed, the University had to move to its new home 
whether it was ready or not!  
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All good research begins with a visit to the 
library and a literature search, right?  This 
is the Learning Resources Center at the 
mini campus about 1972.  Some of that 
furniture is still around!
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Once in the library, library faculty and staff 
are ready to help you.  This is the 
Reference Desk in the mini campus; and 
bookstacks.  Planners for a private college 
in Park Forest in the late 1950s and early 
1960s envisioned a state of the library 
totally on microfilm!  We see that in 1969 
we still needed books. Much of the library 
came from St. Dominc’s College that 
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closed.  We still have some of the furniture 
you see. 
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Younger folks have no idea how 
much time was needed to do a 
proper literature search, whether 
for faculty research or student 
papers!  This is the card catalog, you 
can visit it in the GSU Archives.  The 
woman facing the camera is doing a 
book search, flipping through cards 
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in the catalog drawer.   The 
collection included vinyl LPs and 
film. 
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GSU partnered with the US Department of 
Education’s ERIC Clearinghouse in the 
early days to evaluate teaching methods 
and the university’s innovative methods.  
This is Dr. Carl Peterson, on the left 
accessing an ERIC microfiche in the 
Library; we still have that collection. Carl 
was both a librarian and on the 
instructional media staff. 
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Print indexes
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Faculty research profiles were used 
to promote GSU faculty in the early 
1980s. 
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This is an example of what Faculty Research Profiles looked like.  Mimi Kaplan was a 
librarian at GSU.  She is a founder of the Y-Me Breast Cancer support organization 
which is a well known national self advocacy organization.   After a long career in the 
Navy, Joe Meredith got a library science degree and became one of the early Library 
faculty members; he is the founding GSU Archivist and he documented the history of 
Park Forest South, establishing its Archives here at GSU as he was a Village Trustee 
and also acting village President.  
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We generated a report using Web of Science 
citation index which is using a select list of peer 
reviewed scholarly journals, book chapters, and 
conference proceedin (where Governors State 
University address data was available as an author 
address) to study GSU research outputs.  This slide 
shows a great increase since Rank was introduced 
in 2005 (in year 3 of the 2003-2005 UPI-GSU 
contract).   Up until this time Faculty had a 12 
month contract; but the 2003-2005 Contract 
introduced a 10 month contract;  by the time Rank 
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was introduced in 2005, Faculty evaluation criteria 
were revised (in 2004?)  to require minimally 1 
peer reviewed or juried product in order to attain 
Tenure in year 6 of evaluation.  
There was over a 100% increase in number of 
articles, reviews, chapters, and presentations from 
those performed or published in 2009  (n=16) to 
2010 (n=40) and that trend is upward in the last 8 
years. (GSU also experienced a turnover in faculty 
due to retirements, etc. prior to this time).   This 
increase is interesting and Web of Science can be 
used to generate article and author level data for 
more analysis. 
Web of Science includes the physical and social 
sociences, as well as arts and humanities.  
Limitations and Caveats:  Not all disciplines are 
well represented, and co-authors from GSU may be 
overlooked when a journal does not include the 
address of all co-authors in the article.   We need 
to investigate the WOS year of implementing 
coverage for proceedings, book chapters. 
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GSU’s most productive author is Gail B. Kempster of the Communications Disorders 
program. Her 1993 article is cited about 13 times per year. 
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Web of Science is a 
multidisciplinary citation index. 
The citations to faculty research 
also increased since 2005. 
These do not include self-
citations. 
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Since 2014, Faculty can disseminate their research 
through our institutional repository, OPUS.  We 
also have a state law and GSU Open Acces policy 
that encourages faculty to do this.  
There is a book gallery that showcases faculty and 
staff monographs;  and faculty are contributing 
working papers, presentations, and open access 
articles and manuscripts published in journals.  
Contact me for more information.  
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5 Journals that we know about were published at GSU in the past 50 years. In 
addition to these three, the Journal of Communications Therapy edited by Dr. Tulsi
Saral was started here but some of the issues were published by University of 
Houston after he relocated to that campus.  Third World in Perspective, edited by Dr. 
Roger Oden, was related to the Third World Conference that was sponsored by the 
University for many years, this had an international exposure with contributions from 
around the world.  Insight & Hindsight, edited by Dr. Rachel Berg, published student 
essays and papers mostly from the GSU Psychology and Counseling division.  Creative 
Woman Quarterly was edited by Helen Hughes, and had national expires in the 
1980s.  With grant support from our consortium CARLI, this journal was digitized and 
is hosted on CARLI digital Collections; and is available online through the Digital 
Public Library of America.   The next slide shows the current journal we publish on the 
Digital Commons platform. 
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Dr. Ned Laff brought this journal to GSU when he came as Director of the Junior Year.  
It is published twice a year, and has international readership.   There are over 7,000 
downloads so far, and the Journal began publishing on OPUS in Fall 2016.
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In the past our programs have encouraged graduate students to contribute their 
graduate capstone or theses to the library.  From our earliest capstone in 1973 until 
2010, these were completed in print format and then cataloged and bound for library 
circulation (1 copy at a time per person).  Here are examples of various works, a 
graduate recital from our music program, and a thesis on the Innovator student 
newspaper. 
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The founders of GSU were guided by a vision of teaching based in community based 
research and assessment.  Here are some examples of student research that are 
related to local communities in our region of the south suburbs of Chicago.
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Students have national and international exposure.  In 2012 our MFA students’ film 
“Careless” was screened at the International Student Film Festival in London. 
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This is our print capstone and thesis collection in the GSU archives.  Students gave the 
library 2 copies; one for archives and one for circulating in Main Stacks shelves. 
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The GSU presidents gave welcome in each Student Research Conference from 1995-
2015.
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All GSU Student Research Conferences proceedings are not available in OPUS at 
http://opus.govst.edu/events 
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Keynote speakers came from across the region. 
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Here are some photos from the Student Research Conference, 1995-2015
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This program is also available in Opus at http://opus.govst.edu/events
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